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DECEMBER 2016

Summit Park Elementary School students will develop excellence in academics, character, and habits of mind by participating in 
engaging learning experiences that promote 21st century skills.

Dear Families,

November was a busy month for Summit Park! We appreciated all of the parents, 

grandparents and family members who visited us during American Education Week. This 

year we had over 390 visitors! It was a great opportunity for teachers to showcase 

student achievement at Summit Park. As always, we remain thankful for the support from 

our families. 

In addition to parent conferences, the Book Fair, and American Education Week, Summit 

Park also held our official 50th Anniversary celebrations. Our student-centered 

celebration included a musical montage of the past 50 years performed by our 50th 

Anniversary chorus and led by Mrs. Skidmore. Classroom and Special Area teachers 

created special activities celebrating our school’s history. Sunday, November 13th, our 

PTA hosted a lovely reception for alumni and staff. Our chorus once again shared their 

musical talents with a packed house, and each guest received a beautiful 50th Anniversary 

program. Our alumni, going back to the very first year that Summit Park opened, had a 

wonderful time reminiscing and catching up with their classmates as well as walking the 

hallways and reliving some of their fondest memories of their time at our school. The 

festivities were made possible by the tremendous effort and care of our incredible 

planning committee: Sheri Gordon, Lindsay Klatsky, Beth Armacost, Lauren Rauseo, Melissa 

Roth, and Donna Rothman. Ladies, we THANK YOU!!

November wrapped up with two special events. Together with Ft. Garrison, we hosted the 

first ever Pikesville Parent Night. The forum included two student-led panels who shared 

information regarding Pikesville Middle and Pikesville High Schools. We hope to make this an 

annual event! And on Wednesday, November 30th, student artists and their families from 

Summit Park and Chapel Hill ES were invited to an Open House & Reception to view their 

art work on display at BCPS offices at Pulaski Park. We are so proud of our talented 

students!

As we enter the busy month of December, we wish all of our 

Summit Park families a relaxing and happy holiday season!
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Cold weather is here, making it especially important for parents to adhere to the 
drop off time as children will not be allowed to enter the building before 8:30 a.m.  
Remember to check local television or radio stations in the mornings for up to 
date information about weather-related delays or closings.

DISMISSAL PROCEDURES
To ensure that your child receives the best education that we can provide, we make every 
effort to keep them in their classrooms for their instruction. If it is necessary for you to 
pick up your child prior to the end of the day (3:15), please help us by following our school 
policy below:
 If you are picking your child up early for any reason, or if you have a change in 
dismissal, you must send in a dated note, that morning. We cannot accept an email for 
early dismissals! The reason we cannot accept emails is because if the teacher or one of 
the Administrative Assistants is out that day, no one else has access to their emails. We 
need the change in dismissal in writing as part of our records for dismissal. 
 Once you arrive at school to pick up your child, we will call down to their room for them 
to be dismissed to the office. Please allow enough time for that process to happen. We do 
not want students to be sitting in the office waiting for you to arrive, thus missing 
instruction. Thank you for helping us to provide the best education to your child.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND TENNIS SHOES

Athletic shoes such as tennis shoes or sneakers are required on physical 
education days. Please ask your child what day he/she has gym. Sneakers are 
also excellent for the playground everyday of the week. Students should 
come dressed for school in a manner that will allow them to run and play 
outside. If your child wears boots to school on a day he/she has physical 
education, please send tennis shoes to school with your child to wear during 
physical education class or consider keeping a spare pair in their locker. 
Some activities are not safe for participation when wearing boots. 

Dog owners/walkers: please be sure to clean up after your dog – especially when 
walking on school property. Our students and Mr. Prince have spent a lot of time 
cleaning ‘dog business’ off of shoes and the floors! Please share this with your 
neighbors who own/walk dogs. Thank you!!
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Information about school operations is announced publicly as soon as possible 
on local radio and television stations and other media including the Internet. 
Parents will not receive individual telephone calls from the school. It is 
important to access local media to learn if schools are delayed, closed, or 
dismissing early. If an announcement is made that schools are delayed, 
continue to monitor the news because sometimes a revised announcement is 
made to close schools. Please refer to the following for your most current 
weather related information:

BCPS Now app, BCPS Web page: http://www.bcps.org or School’s Out:   
https://www.schoolsout.com/ (free email alerts available)
BCPS Telephone Information 410-887-5555
Local radio and television stations (free email alerts available)
The Education Channel, Comcast Cable Channel 73

School opens 1 hour late: School begins at 9:45 am. Doors open at 9:30 am
School opens 2 hours late: School begins at 10:45 am. Doors open at 10:30 am
School closes 1 hour early: School will be dismissed at 2:15 pm
School closes 2 hours early: School will be dismissed at 1:15 pm
School closes 3 hours early: School will be dismissed at 12:15 pm

In the event of an early closing, all students will be dismissed according to 
their normal transportation plans. Play Keepers is closed in the afternoon if 
schools dismiss early due to inclement weather or other emergencies. Play 
Keepers’ students will be dismissed according to the early closing 
transportation plans parents provided to Play Keepers.

credit card payments now available

Please see the attached information sheets about 
the new credit card payment program coming to 
Summit Park and all Baltimore County schools in 
2017.

http://www.bcps.org/
https://www.schoolsout.com/
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Congratulations to Oli H., Molly P., and Sam S. for receiving Honorable Mention in the 
Annual Fire Prevention Poster Contest. There is going to be an Awards Ceremony 
on Wednesday, December 7, 2016 at 7:00 p.m. in the auditorium of Loch Raven High 
School, located at 1212 Cowpens Avenue, Towson, MD.  

CHATTING WITH THE COUNSELOR
Thank you, thank you, thank you for helping us raise close to $1300 in 
coins for The Leukemia and Lymphoma Society’s Pennies for Patients 
project! The money our school community collected will help support 
The Leukemia and Lymphoma society’s mission of finding a cure for 
blood cancers and improving the lives of patients and their families. A special thank you to 
the Kwon family and Chait family for assisting in the tedious task of counting the hundreds 
of coins! 

I would also like to acknowledge the students participating in Summit Park’s student 
service counsel, The Good Vibe Tribe. These students have been and will continue to assist 
with projects in school that support community service, fundraising, and school spirit. 
Thank you to the following fourth and fifth grade students: Brahnan G., Shanzay O., 
Veronica S., Jacob C., Sasha M, Olivia O-V., Sophie L., Cayla L., Sophia R., Tegan H., Claire P., 
and Sophia C.!

NURSE’S NEWS
The holiday season is here and we have so much to be thankful for. Encouraging our 
children to recognize and appreciate how fulfilling their lives are is valuable to 
growing up. Teaching our children kindness and to give to the community will build 
their character and help them to become selfless adults. Many opportunities arise 
during the holiday season. Encourage your children and friends to participate. Here 
are some suggestions:
-serve meals for the homeless
-deliver gently used toys and children's clothing to a homeless shelter
-bake holiday cookies for a nursing home or an assisted living facility
-collect cans of food for the Maryland Food Bank
-collect old coats, hats, and gloves for a non-profit organization
-rake leaves or shovel snow for an elderly or impaired neighbor

Enjoy the holiday season!
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Now is the time of year when parents start requesting copies of student transcripts to 
send with private school applications. To address the increasing cost of copying, paper, and 
postage, parents are asked to submit a $3.00 fee per school to cover these costs. (It is 
not necessary for you to send in pre-paid envelopes.)  

THANK YOU SPES FAMILY
Summit Park joined forces with several other BCPS schools for “Kid’s Helping 
Hopkins” Build-a-Bear Weekend at the Build a Bear store at Towson Town Mall 
on Saturday, November 5 and Sunday, November 6. It was wonderful to see 
all the SPES family members and teachers come out to support the event. 
Over 350 bears were built and donated to the Johns Hopkins Children's 
Center.  Once again, the Summit Park community shares their compassion 
and generosity towards others.

PTA NEWS
The fifth grade students had the opportunity to participate in the Annual
Yearbook Cover Contest here at Summit Park! This year's theme is
“Road to Success.” Many students participated and showed creativity on their
cover of what makes them proud to be a student at Summit Park with their
interpretation of the theme and the many things happening here.
Congratulations to Cayla L. for her 1st place entry. Thank you to everyone who submitted 
their yearbook cover ideas. We will try to have all the entries incorporated into the 
yearbook.
The PTA meeting scheduled for December 7th is cancelled. The next PTA meeting is 
January 11, 2017 at 6:30 pm in the library. Thank you to all those parents who volunteered 
their time at the Scholastic Book Fair and American Education Week. Also thank you to all 
our parents who donated sweet treats for American Education Week and Teacher 
Appreciation. Have a restful and joyful holiday season.

LIBRARY GIFT FUND
In honor of their birthdays in November, the following students donated books 
to our library: Chloe A., Inga A., Ethan B., Samara C., Nicholas F., Aleeza G., 
Abigel G., Jacob H., Eleana L., Stella O., Millie P., Kaitlyn P., Lexi R., Lila S., 
Danielle Faith S., Kosisochi U., and Channing W. We appreciate their donations 
and the books are available for all students to enjoy. We send happy birthday 
wishes and special thanks to each of these students. Happy Birthday!
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National Dice Day
Did you know that National Dice Day 2016 is on Sunday, December 4, 2016?
Dice are a fun way for children to practice math skills.  Dice are inexpensive, travel easily, 
and offer a wide variety of games.  Here are a two games that we encourage you to try at 
home with your children this month.  There are many more games at:  www.math-
salamanders.com
“Knock Out” 
A very simple game that is great for children in grades K-2:
Dice needed: 2
Object of the game: To avoid throwing certain scores and being knocked out of the game.
Number of players: 3 or more
Directions for play:
Each player chooses a “knock out number”- either 6, 7, 8, or 9. More than one player can 
choose the same number. 
Players take turns throwing both dice, and adding them together. 
If a player throws their “knock out number”, they are out of the game until the next round. 
“Spot The Calculation” 
A math game for children in grades 2-middle school
Dice need: 3, plus paper & pencil
Object of the game: Earn points by figuring out your partner’s secret calculations using 
the operations: addition, subtraction, multiplication.
Number of players: 2
Directions for play:

Player One throws all three dice in front of Player Two.
Players One then uses the numbers on the dice and the operations:  +, -, X, to 
calculate a number. Player One must record on paper their calculations, but keeps 
them secret.  Player One then tells their number to Player Two.
Player Two has to work out how to use the numbers on the dice to get to the 
number designated by Player One.  Player Two records the calculations on a piece 
of paper.  
Both players compare their calculations.
Scoring:

If Player Two correctly makes the same answer as Player One using the exact same 
or different operations, then Player Two earns 5 points.
If Player Two gets the wrong answer or gives up, then Player One earns 5 points.
If Player One got the wrong answer, Player 2 automatically earns 5 points.

Switch roles- now Player Two rolls the three dice and calculates a number.
The winner is the first player to earn 50 points.

http://www.math-salamanders.com/


DATES TO REMEMBER
Monday, December 5
Third Grade Theater Performance
9:30 – 10:45 a.m.
Tuesday, December 6
FALS II class Field Trip to Dollar Tree 
9:30 – 11:15 a.m. 
Friday, December 9
Professional Development Day- Summit Park dismisses at 12:15 p.m.
Tuesday, December 20
FALS II Field Trip to Towson University Planetarium
9:30 – 11:30 a.m.
Thursday, December 22
Assembly – Magic Laser Program and Sing- A- Long
9:15 – 10:00 a.m. – Grades 3-5  
10:15 – 11:00 a.m. – Grades K-2 
Winter Break Begins at End of School Day – Happy Holidays!
Tuesday, January 3
Schools Reopen
Friday, January 13
Second Marking Period Ends – Schools Close 3 hours early for students
Dismissal at 12:15 p.m. for Summit Park 
Monday, January 16
MLK Birthday Observed—Schools Closed
Tuesday, January 17
Professional Development Day- Schools Closed for Students
Thursday, January 26
Distribution of Report Cards
Friday, February 17
Professional Development Day—Schools Close 
3 Hours Early for Students
Monday, February 20
Presidents’ Day—Schools Closed
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31st Annual 

Awards for Excellence in Education 
             
 

  
 

 
  
 
 
 
The Baltimore County Chamber of Commerce is now accepting nominations for the 31st Annual Awards for Excellence in 
Education, which will be held May 8, 2017 at 6 p.m. at Martin’s West. Students, parents, fellow teachers and community 
members are encouraged to nominate teachers by completing and submitting the application.   
 
A panel of judges selected by the Chamber will review the nominations and judge them on the degree to which the candidate 
exhibits the qualities of an excellent educator: 

• A high level of involvement with the total school 
program 

• A caring, supportive attitude 

• A demonstrated commitment to student 
success and growth 

• A quality instructional program 
  
Eligible personnel include: 

• BCPS teachers in elementary, middle and high schools 
• Special educators 
• Staff members in special areas, such as guidance counselors, librarians, and paraeducators 
 
PLEASE NOTE: Past winners of any Awards for Excellence are ineligible for repeat nominations. 

  
Candidates who have been nominated must submit a biographical summary. A nominee MUST complete the biographical 
summary in order to be considered for an award.   
 
Schools are welcome to nominate multiple educators and all nominees will be listed in the event program.  
However, if more than two nominations from a school are received, the Chamber selection committee will identify 
two finalists to represent the school. All finalists will be notified prior to the event and will be invited to attend the 
ceremony on May 8 as guests of the Chamber. 
  
Finalist nominees will be recognized during the Awards for Excellence in Education and award recipients will be named in 10 
categories.

In addition, the Chamber recognizes outstanding and experienced educators who serve BCPS priority schools with stipends 
from the Berenbach Educational Incentives Fund, established in 2004. This year, to be eligible for the Berenbach Award, a 
nominee must have completed a total of five years teaching in a BCPS designated school (see attached list). Recipients will 
be selected from nominations submitted for the above-listed categories.  

 
 

Nomination Forms by Mail   Nomination Forms by Email 
Baltimore County Chamber of Commerce  ltaylor@baltcountychamber.com 
102 W. Pennsylvania Ave. #101 
Towson, MD 21204    Nomination Forms Online at www.baltcountychamber.com 
 
 
 

Entries must be received by Friday, January 20, 2017 to be considered. 
 

 
 
 

  



 

Schools Designated for 
the Berenbach Award 

  
 

Elementary Schools  Middle Schools 

   
Baltimore Highlands Elementary  Deep Creek Middle 

Battle Grove Elementary  Deer Park Middle 
Colgate Elementary  Dumbarton Middle 

Edmondson Heights Elementary  Dundalk Middle 
Featherbed Lane Elementary  Franklin Middle 

Franklin Elementary  General John Stricker Middle 
Halstead Academy  Golden Ring Middle 

Hawthorne Elementary  Holabird Middle 
Hebbville Elementary  Lansdowne Middle 
Middlesex Elementary  Loch Raven Middle 
Oakleigh Elementary  Middle River Middle 

Reisterstown Elementary  Old Court Middle 
Riverview Elementary  Southwest Academy 

Sandalwood Elementary  Stemmers Run Middle 
Sandy Plains Elementary  Windsor Mill Middle 
Shady Spring Elementary   

Sussex Elementary  High Schools 
White Oak School  Milford Mill Academy 

  Overlea High 

  Sparrows Point High 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 

 
 

NOMINATION FORM 
PAGE 1 OF 2 

 

 

Name of Nominee: ___________________________________________________________ 

 

Nominee’s School: __________________________________________________________ 

 

Category: Elementary School  Middle School   High School     

 

  Special Education  Special Area Subjects       

   

Subject Taught / Position:  ____________________________________________________ 

 
 
 
 

NOMINATOR 
 

Name: _____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Contact E-mail: _____________________________________________________________ 

 

Contact Phone Number: ______________________________________________________ 

 

Relationship to Nominee:          Colleague          Parent          Student    

        

     Other ____________________________ 

 

If you have photographs of the educator you are nominating, please include them with your nomination form or  
email to ltaylor@baltcountychamber.com. They will be shown during the awards ceremony. 



 

NOMINATION FORM 
PAGE 2 OF 2 

 
Nominee’s Name:  ________________________________________________________ 
 
Please complete requested information about the candidate’s qualifications on this form in the spaces provided. 
If additional room is needed, attach a single letter-sized sheet of paper. 
 
 
1. List extracurricular programs and special activities the candidate has sponsored. 
 
 
 
 
 
2. Give at least two specific examples of the candidate’s caring, supportive attitude toward students and/or 

colleagues. 
 
 
 
 
 
3. Give at least two specific examples of ways the candidate helps students build their self-esteem. 
 
 
 
 
 
4. Give at least two specific examples of techniques used by the candidate to encourage students’ creativity 

and love of learning. 
 
 
 
 
 
5. Give at least two examples of the high quality of the candidate’s instructional program. 
 
 
 
 
ENDORSEMENT:  I endorse this nomination in the belief that the candidate is a worthy representative of 
excellence among professionals in education. 
 
______________________________________________________________  
Nominator’s Name 
 
 
___________________________________________  ______________ 
Nominator’s Signature      Date 





FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS ABOUT THE NEW ONLINE SCHOOL PAYMENT PROGRAM 

1. Describe the registration process for parents to setup their profile online.  
Any parent, guardian, interested party, or student may go online to browse the activities available from 
all schools. Once they have selected the activities to purchase, they will be prompted to enter their 
username and password or create a new account, if they do not have one. The online shopper gets the 
option to create a username and password of their choice. They also enter their name and email address 
as well as answer a security question to be used if they forget their password. Finally, the new user will 
add students to their profile. These students will be entered and saved to their specific profile to be used 
for later purchase. 

2. Are the screens intuitive and user friendly? 
Our screens are extremely easy to use, if you can use Amazon.com you can use Online School 
Payments (OSP). The Online School Activity Funds (OSAF) solution utilizes a navigation structure 
based on Microsoft Word. 

3. Do you offer check or debit payment as well as credit payments? 
Anything with a Visa/MasterCard or American Express logo is accepted including Debit and Check 
Cards. eChecks can also be accepted but are discouraged because of the NSF possibility and the 
processing time to be deposited (3-5 days). 

4. How are refunds handled in the system? Are they immediately visible in the parent’s on line 
account history? 
A parent would contact the school for a refund. The school then has the option to refund the credit card 
that was used to make the purchase or issue a manual check. Refunds are immediately visible after the 
bookkeeper completes the refund 

5. How will the school identify the payment made on the web to the student?  
During the online checkout process, the purchaser must assign a student to each activity in their 
shopping cart. This student is tied to that purchase and can be viewed in a variety of reports as well as 
the email that is sent out to the school treasurer and sponsor after the purchase. 

6. Will the parent be able to view multiple children online when making a payment?  
Yes, the parent will be able to view all children they have setup in their profile and there is no restriction 
on adding different students to the different activities selected for purchase online. 

7. Is the payment and transaction history available for parents to view? If so, for how long? 
Payment and transaction history is available for parents to view online when they login under their 
profile. On the order, payment information is also available, but only the last 4 digits of the credit card 
are visible. There is no limit to how long the history is available. 

8. During checkout, is the parent able to review the information before final submission?  
Yes, the final stage of checkout is the review. This review shows the activity selected as well as the 
school, the activity price, and the student assigned to the activity. The review page also includes the 
totals for the order and the option to go back should anything need to be edited. 

9. Is the payment application service provided by your company following VISA's Payment 
Application Best Practices (PABP) and is it PCI Compliant? 
All OSMS products meet and exceed industry standards for data security and encryption. Data security 
is a foremost priority for OSMS and we actively monitor and maintain our compliance with all industry 
regulations including those outlined in the PABP and Payment Card Industry (PCI) guidelines. 

 









JAN 17-22 
The Kennedy Center 
(888) 974-3698
ShenYun.com/DC

FEB 17-19 
Hippodrome Theatre
(888) 974-3698
ShenYun.com/Baltimore

5,000 YEARS   
       IN 2.5 HOURS

神韻晚會 2017
SHEN YUN

ALL-NEW SHOW WITH LIVE ORCHESTRA

There was a time when the world was full of 
magic and splendor. You could see it in the 
arts, feel it in the air, and hear it in the beat 

of a drum. This was a land of heroes and sages, 
dragons and phoenixes, emperors and immortals. 
Known today as China, this place was once called 
“the Middle Kingdom” and “the Land of the Divine.”

What if you could journey back and 
visit this lost world…?

- Storytelling Without Words



NOW YOU CAN.
Shen Yun invites you to experience this divine culture of the Middle Kingdom. 
Shen Yun brings the profound spirit of this lost civilization to life on stage with 
unrivaled artistic mastery. Every dance movement, every musical note, makes 
this a stunning visual and emotional experience you won’t find anywhere else.

“A magical experience that we 
will never forget.”
— Darlee, student at Scripps Montessori

“You tell morals through a story… 
it’s great for little kids in the crowd. 
It’s fun to be part of it.”
— Contessa Brewer, show host on MSNBC

“My son is studying Chinese, 
so we like to give them some 
different cultural experiences.”
— Michael McGovern, attorney

“I brought 47 of my students to 
see the performance today and 
everybody is amazed.”
— Laurie Graf, owner of Center Stage Performing 
Arts Studio

“It has brought the history of 
China to life for students as well 
as for adults.”
— Camela Diaz, principal of Post Oak Academy

Disclaimer: Falun Dafa Association of Washington, D.C and its materials are not affiliated with, sponsored by, or endorsed by Baltimore County Public Schools, the Superintendent, or this school or office.
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